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showed the faintest.weakness. lie was irretriev
ably locked and barred out, both lie and his toga. 
The stoop to the first floor was high and open at the 
side toward the basement door which it closely ad
joined. The senator—a man of the lieople, and
____ of thirteen pairs of pants with hardly a; break
in any of them,—crawled under this stoop, and sat 
huddled upon his haunches waiting for day and the 
coming of one of t|ie servants, and quoting at short 
intervals such paragraphs from the senate proceed
ings as he could remember.

At the end of an hour and a half, the basement 
iloor was opened, aud the cook came out and hurried 
across the yard. At the same instant a Jnited 
States Senator in a toga jumped into the arei, 
through the door and up the back stairs with all 
the grace and agility of a seared rooster.

He was eating his breakfast when his wife re
turned.

“O, J----- she exclaimed with a brcithlc.su
“ Mary has got a bady !”

if she has ten cords of hem,”

Urn hMmtisrmtiits..altiYAtsakiSÉH "o!i: $ttv gulvtrtbnnriits.WESTMORELAND OPINION ON BAY VERTE 
CANAL MATTERS.

fry ©oods, &r. fntr ^dvertisrmtttts.
eA sad autumnal day—a twilight sky,

kîiwîSlIidLliKil^ïïkbdaÿi thVjtlfliertd jn- 

And wandering away ;
Bare trees—save fur" a handful of brown leaves ;
A quiet reaper resting with her sheaves.

'"Hqir.FK&t^y how few, how-worthlrs?, all !
•Ah, for another Spring ;

83® ^at Wsl*
Might come again and bring 

.,.,,$116/1(111 and warmth that best mature the grain. 
Before the frost falls and the latter rain !

ivi »i h i. ,
■ „And yet He knows and judges all aright.
1 t Some by the Wayside fell ;

Some came to naught ; and some the birds devoured ;
. > And He alone can tell

WORKS OF ARTTv tin’ IJditof of (he Watchman.
AJ few short months have passed, and what 

once a tower of strength to politicians, a thing of
REDUCTION ! LONDON HOUSE.the

9 ■ 1ty and of joy to certain government organs, a 
never failing resort, in the hour of need, and to l»e 
the great boon of the Maritime Provinces 
future,—the Bay Verte Canal,—has tumbled pro
strate in the dust, has lieeome a thing of the past,— 
by the aid of willing and servile tools, to a corrupt 
and degenerate assembly headed by that chieftain 
of purity, lion Alex. McKenzie, and aided and 
aliened by John Joung and Ins Canal Commission 
associates.

How proud our New Brunswick members must 
feci when they find how completely \it the mercy of 
the Grit Cabinet, aided by jealous and selfish Nova 
Scotians, arc the interests of New Brunswick !

How chagrinned and helpless must feel the cauti
ous and easy going member for Westmorland, to 
think that the wishes of the Hon. Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries are so little beetled by this 
glorious Cabinet, so much so that his presence was 
not given to the Canal Commission, so 1 am in
formed, which held a sitting at Sack ville, only ten 
miles distant from him at the time!. It wiM take 
several little disbursements such as the Maritime 
Penitentiary, the Cape Tormentinc Railway, etc., 
to soothe the wounded and irate electors of Botsford, 
Sack ville, <&c., Ac.

How supremely small, mean, and insignificant, 
must feel the Hon. Minister of Customs, to think 
that this great commercial boon, which would have 
conferred such benefits upon St. John, has been so 
ingloriously quashed,—to know that his wishes arc 
so little regarded by the worthy Mae. and his as
sociates !

Oh, Albert and Isaac ! Where was your spirit? 
Where was your determination, in the hour of 
trial? Why did you sacrifice upon the Grit altar 
all your old and former pride? When put to the 
test’ why did you not recall the olden times, when 
seeking the support of your constituents, wherein 
you promised anything and everything, suèh fealty 
and devotion to their wants ? I ask you now, why 
have you proved so recreant to your trust ?

Vox PorvLi.

FA'V'tro<" AFTER THE

OLD MISTERS MO BEST MODERN «INTERS,
, <>n Sale at 21 Gcrinalu Street.

[From the Dally Telegraph, May I!» ] t

GENUINE WORKS OF ART.

m for Fall Stock, we will Sell AT

in the
Summer Stock of WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

WHOLESALEZ DRIiSS STUFFS, UR1NTS,
MARKET SQUARE.

Ladies’ Sacques, Straw Hats7
character of the Une pictures to be found in Mr. Thomas H. 
Keohan’s little shop, 21 Germain street. His portfolio new 
Co“ta.i,.'3“*ot. °r engravings as superior to what arc sometimes 
called • Works of Art,’* as one Of Shakspcare’s sonnets to a 
poem by Martin barqiibar Tapper. The fine line engraving 
is now almost the only foim in which the great master-pieces 
of | tain ting can he so reproduced as to come within the means 
of admiring purchasers. Of these engravings Mr. Keohan 
has a choke lot. They include some of the finest products of 
.the pencilsof several of the old masters, and of the greatest 
modern pamlers in France, Italy aud the British Isles. The 
?he " terngntVer’ " 30,116 instauces.18 notable as that cf
! ,,iF 81 e,rlki-,*: pk-

pE-jggM|i
and »j“8t"tcs the marked nationality of Old England There 
are other desi rable {tortraits of the Queen and members of the

Widow » OdU», rtc. Thee and .nine of (be plot
„f :wssaar Dukeo,Wc,u"«to-' «

Æïïsr,£s;"ïb,,aüïst
workab, O’Neill, namely, Eastward Ho land HoU Agin' 
collect ,ruc t° nature, and would be an acquisition to any

MILLI
Fancy Goode, &c.

-rit ,

WAREHOUSE!
What bitter chance or circumstance dec 
$hp.ut*er failure of the cherished seed. reagerness,

‘‘I don’t ____
shouted the United States Senator, striking tl c table 
with,his list.—Danbury New.

Wu have <»»hand—

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,
But it may be in a diviner air,

.IN ^‘Transfigured and made pure,
The harvest that we deemed as wholly lost 

Waits perfect and mature :
And the faint heart that now defeated grieves 
Miy yet stand smiling ’mid the abundant sheaves.

Mary L. Rittek.

SEPTEMBER mh, 1875.
COTTON FLANNELS,

MEN WHO KEEP PERPETUAL SILENCE. SHIRTINGS, Ac.,

of Superior Value, hr bale at a Small Advanck on•The abbots of Mount Miliary in Ireland 
Fonds in France, and Mariastern in Turk 
monasteries of the TrappisDordbr 
decidetl to purchase land in Maryl

, Sept

of monkit, have 
land to establish 
ave appointed as 

, who lias pro
be Archbishop of Bald

ly received into that diocese, 
ipists is the severest in the 
_ ence is one of their vows, 
given to speak only when

J. H. CUMBERLAND & Co.
I'M HAPPY WHEN I THINK OF THEE !

When o’er the heart where joy resides 
The shaddowy wings of Sorrow rest ;
When pleasure’s bubbling spring subsides 
And hope is banished from my breast ;
When life can scarce her throne defend 
Against the ills besieging me,
I know in thee I have a friend,—
I’m happy when I think of thee.

I'm happy when I think of thee !
If luckless-fate should bid us part,
And I thy face no more could see,
I’d cherish thee within my heart.
An image stamped upon my 
Thy form adorable shall he ;
Even though we never meet again,
I’m happy when I think of thee.

Cor. Union and Sydioy Streets. Ity Mail Steamers, and Anchor Line Sidonian and Olympia, 
we have received part of our

purchase land in Maryl 
the United States, and h 

their agent Brother Francis de Sales, 
sen ted his credentials to the Archbi 
more, and been formally re 

of Trapi 
Perpetual sil 
nsation is

necessity demands it, or to those feWof the lijrothers 
who till offices in the monastery which demand oc
casional conversations. They are not allowed 
meat, eggs,- butter, cheese, 
on narrow beds of straw,

l CANTERBURY STREET.ty Road.Cor. Gilbert’s Lane ami Ca house in

28 IKZXITG- STREET.The Order 
Church, 
and dispeii FALL STOCK!ANT OPENED :

BACK COMBS,

YAK LAŒS, LADIES BELtS,
-•

They are not allowed, 
dish, or oil. They sleep 

straw, raised a few inches from 
the ground. They dig and refill, and dig again and 
refill from time to time, their own graves, ns a re
minder of their mortality. They rise hours before 
dawn, and, after prayer and meditation, betake 
themselves to their respective employments. Among 
them arc blacksmiths, shoemakers, tailors, carpen
ters, farmers, dairymen, and millwriglrts. The 
Trappist monasteries named above are very wealthy, 
but their wealth has accrued from the industry of 

Govern- their members. These monks ask no charity, and 
con- consequently Brother Francis de Sales was able to 

g En- sayjliat he has not journeyed to America with a 
i*nt. of subscription list. He asserted that the monastery 

of Sept Fonds, in France, alone offered to defray 
the exi>ensc.s of the new mission. A temporary 
house is to be rented, and in December 200 Trap- 
pist monks, selected from three monasteries, will 
occupy it. Brother Frances de Sales is a French
man by birth, but he speaks English without much 
peculiarity of accent. He is sanguine of the suc
cess of the mission he is sent to superintend. He 

s that the Abbot of Sept Fonds in France was a 
unt of great wealth; that the Abbot of Mount 

Miliary in Ireland was at one time a candidate Tor 
election to Parliament, and that the«ix-fect-two 
Abbot ofMariastern in Turkey is an Irishnian.

Comprising a General Assortment from 
the Markets ofIn Steel—A splondiil assortment of !

smsigfssm
English Derby,—-weth genuine' portrait»—will hu ev.n more

The morning before the battle, ami the Evening after the 
Battle, companion pictures, by P. I. Barker, are touching 
contrasts, very perfect of iheir kind.

Among the pictures turning on religious themes we should 
Include the Crown of Glory, The Deathbed of Wesley, and 
The Presentation m the Temple. The second Includes gen
uine portraits The first Is by Le Jenne. It represents a 
fTual6wdeath^1' c.heere1 hJ «he reading of the écriptorcs,
:«,'iîeerX?rl'e3g'1S ™s la

English scenery, including Tile Shores of Old England

her back and trying to solve the conundrum.

&a3rte2»a»arsra!rrf5
many pounds sterling as Ihoy are now olfored for In dollors. 
A few such pictures form a valuable addition to household 
treasures. The ministry of true art is of the most beneficent 
and the most powerful character.

Inspection Invited.
. juneS

LADIES’ SCARFS
London, Manchester, Leeds, Huddersfield, 

Bradford. .Glasgow, Belfast, Ao.

in ill the leading shades.

THE SUBSCRIBERSKak.
SCOTT A BINNING,

28 Kino Stulkt,
A few doors from llaningthn Bros.

Westmorland County, Sept. 25, 1875.OLD FOLKS.
. *Ah ! don’t be sorrowful, darling,

Ah ! don’t be sorrowful, pray w, 
t Taking the year together, my dear, 

There isn't more night than day.

A Specimen Brick.—A correspondent of the 
Halifax Reporter says oSthe Mackenzie 
ment’s treatment of Intercolonial Railway 
tractors Mr. E. A. Jones, after reccivim 
'ineer’s certificates that ninety-seven per ce 
iis contract was completed, was ordered to do a 
large quantity of extra work, which he did in good 
faith, expecting to be paid for it. The total amount 
of this extra work was $116,000, for which he asked 
payment, but the matter, was referred to the Gov
ernment Engineer, who rejKirted only $82,000 due 
Mr. Jones, and in the face of this the (Wimission- 
ers coolly offered Mr. Jones $30,000, which he, of 
course, refused. When the Act passed transferring 
the powers of the Commissioners to the Public 
Works Department, Mr. Jones applied to Mr. Mac
kenzie, the Minister of Public Works, and was by 
him offered the large sum of $12,000 as payment in 
full! 1 doubt not, Mr. Editor, that there is not a 
contractor on the whole line but could cite 
treatment as scandalous as this from the present 
Government, and it is not much to be wondered at 
that they want to avoid Courts of Justice.”

NOW READY FOR PERSONAL INSPECTION OR OR

DERS. WHICH SHALL HAVE OUR MOST 

CAREFUL ATTENTION.

LAMPS, OILS, &c
HAVE

’Tis rainy weather, my darling;
Time’s waves they heavily run ;

But taking the year together, my dear, 
There Isn’t more cloud than sun.

’ We are old folks, now, my darling,
Our heads they are growing grey ;

“tut taking the year all round, my dear. 
You will always find the May.

' ' 4
/CHANDELIERS,
V BRACKETS .’ND SIDE LAMPS,

TABLE IAMPS AND LANTERNS, 
MARINE AND CABIN LAM 

CHIMNEYS, BUR ETC.,
OFT HA-ISTDAmerican and Smadlan Oils.

WHOLE! A LE AND RETAIL, BY
J. It. CAMERON * CO.,

33 Princb Wiù. street.
DANIEL & BOYD.We have had our May, my darling, 

And our roses bloomed long ago, 
v And the time of year is coming, my < 

For the silent night and the snow.

And God is God, my darling,
Of night as well as day,

And we feel and *
Wherever He I

aug 21—3m
cS I

ONE OFGEORGE F. SIMONSON,
know that we can go 

leads the way.-erever THOMAS H. KEOHAN.W. MORGAN SMITH, 
AE/CHI TE Of

1 tCharlotte Street, - - - Saint Jolin, N. B.
AjM God of Hie night^my darling,
The gate tliat leads out offjfb, good wife, 

Is the gate that leads to Him.

POSTAGE FREE.
Queen Victoria at Home. — The good 

motherly Queen dances in the Hall of Balmoral 
with her retainers and household servants, makes 
her own tea when out on picnics, spins in the cot
tages of her tenants, and has herself photdgrvphed 
in the gracious acts ; bestows “ warm flannel petti
coat^” on poor old women with her own hands, 
and tells us all about it in her own book. The 
Prince of Wales goes everywhere, dines with every
body and drives a drag—for all the world as though 
he were no greater man than the President of the 
United States. The new court dress for gentleman 
is a simple half-military costume. Gaudy liveries 
are going out in high places, so that lackeys look 
less like lobsters than lizards than formerly, and I 
doubt not that, long ere it is ready to fall to pieces 
from sheer old age, like the Denson’s “one-horse 
shay,” the royal stage coach will l>e remanded, 
Tritons and all, to that Valhalla of old state coaches, 
the first hall in the Kensington Museum and the 
monarchs of England will cease to lumber julong on 
wheels like to those of Pharaoh’s chariot, hut may 
drive through the streets of London, even on the 
grandest state occasions, with celerity, comfort and 
quiet elegance, like other sensible well-to-do folk.— 
Grace Greenwood.

PHOTOGRAPHY ! THE LARGEST(Late of Boston?)

OFFICE :—

CUSTOM MOUSE BUILDING fl*#t dtior »outb), 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
—Designs for all classes of Public and Private Buildings 

Remodelling, Specifications, Ac.

THE GAZETTE,u-st Style.In all its Branch», Executed, in theA Printed by McKillop A Johnston, Canterbury St., St. John
MONTREAL.:

Tobacco and its Use.—Mr. Lee, says the To- 
Mail, lectured recently before the Young 

Men’s Christian Association, in the reading room 
of Shaftesbury Hull, on the use Of tobacco. Iji 
opening his lecture he characterized its use as 
wasteful, from the amount of money that was spent 
in it ; perilous, from the company into which the 
s moker is liable to lie led ; ana extremely danger- 

from the accidents caused to buildings and

1ht Watchman. I.D PICTURE# Copied and-Eiilarked to any 
*e required, and Colored in Oil, Ink and Water 
reasonable rates.

0 AND1/ all
Color, at

ing business transactions with Montreal that is published.

;s^s;,«Tr.5i‘.h KrF“ *"• *” *- ««■*
be^i^u^TxiE Gazette1 °thcr busincea man *®>rd to

Head Quarters fm PICTURE FRAMES, MC ULDINGS. 
BRACKETS, CHROMOS, STEEL ENGRAVINtlS, Mottoes, 
Lithographs, Stereoecofcs aud Stereoscopic Views, Ac., Ac.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCT. 2, 1875.
C. MCGOURTY & CO.,

49 KING TREET,
A FINE GOTHIC DWELLING HOUSE.

We have lately been shown plans of a large and 
beautiful dwelling house in the English rural- 
pointed Gothic style for the Hon. Judge Pope, of 
Summeroide, P. E. I. The following is a brief de
scription of this commodious and model rural 
dwelling, of which the foundation walls and frame 
are already up, and the entire building is expected 
to be completed and ready for occupation by the 
15th of December ensuing.

The main house is 53x36 feet, with an L 
18x34 feet, and a covered passage, 6x28 feet, 
leading to w. c’s. The foundation walls are built 
of a rich brown freestone, procured on the 
Island, with a' hammered 
inches above the grade, with openings for win
dows to light the basement under the main 
house and the cellar under the L. The main 
structure is of wood, two and one-half stories, and 
thé L one and one-half stories, and will have steep 
pitched Gothic roofs, with sharp-gabled dormers, 
with finials, crcstings, cantilevers, etc., as will also 
the main roofs and projecting eaves, etc. The first 
story windows will have square moulded hoods, 
with returns and carved drops, and the second story 
andL hoods of the same style, with returns, all of 
a very rich and heavy pattern. The front and rear 
will be broken by a projecting porch and gable ex
tending eight feet from the main building, with an 
open porch or veranda in front, with an oriel win
dow over, and rich and elaborate verge board and
finials. On each side of this porch or front will be The struct doors to the Washington mansions 

nda the width of the house, with square 0io8e with a spring lock, which arrangement re- 
chamfered posts, brackets and verge boards, and cently caused one of those accidents which noamount 
ornamental cresting on the roofs, with a handsome 0f can prevent. The wife of a high official 
rail between posts. This veranda will be supported was taken suddenly ill in the night. Her sinter,
by hard pine posts, with brackets ; a stone flight of t|,e wifeof Senator —---- , lives in the next street
steps from lancet archway of the porch communi- to |ier she felt the need of this sister at once, and 
eating with the driveway. There will be bay win- t|ie i,U8band started after her. In answer to his 
down on the east end and a porch on the rear, with knock the Senator thrust his head from an upper 
molded window hoods and Gothic tracery panel window, and learned the particulars, lie then 
under. A conservatory of iron and glass will be aroused his wife, and with his help she was speedily 
built on the cast end of the house, to which access dressed, and ready to start. The Senator accom- 
will be had from a bay window. The other outside panied her to the door, in what might have bee 
finish will be of a like rich kind, the corner and l()ga but was really a night-shirt.L He even step- 
barge boards being molded, and the water-table pcd ollt on the stoop with her (it was rather dark), 
capped with a heavy Gothic mold. and stood there until he heard her pass out of the

The chimnies are built of American pressed gatc Then lie cast a look up at the heavens to see 
brick, with panels, dentils and caps, and are highly if it waH going to rain, and was about framing his 
ornamental. The ridge is surmounted with a mind into the belief that it was, when a sudden jar 
pierced cresting, and all the valleys and other joints and slam rîgilt behind him sent his heart into his 
flashed with fine copper. The floor of the porch throat> and nearly threw him from his feet. Whirl
ed veranda is of hard pine, and the roof open- ■ about with lightning rapidity, he made a des- 
timbered and chamfered. The glass for the entire lierale piimge for the door. But it was too late, 
front is of the best English plate. With hysteric eagerness, he precipitated his full

The interior arrangement is of a very simple and weight against it ; but it did not give. It was one 
convenient order. The main hall (for which the oflbc few houses in Washington built by the day. 
open porch serves as a vestibule) is 14x27 feet, and He looked hopelessly over the dark front of his 
has a floor of hard pine, and is lighted by panel, bouse, and then apprehensively out into the street, 
side and top lights of front door, the lights being of Hc dared not knock to arouse the servants for fear 
stained glass in Gothic patterns, the door being ash of attracting the attention of the neighbors. It was 
veneered with heavy walnut moldings On the a mo8t trying position for a United States Senator 
right of the hall is the drawing room, 18x19 feet tobe in/ He\lrcw his toga about his imposing 
with bay window ; on the left the dining room, of preflencc and mopped the perspiration from his 
the same proportions each of .which, as in the case (,row wilh llis sleCve. Then he cast his mind over 
of all other rooms in the house, has register gratte the t wading unhesitatingly through the mold 

• and white marble mantle-pieces, with polished fire of h^ry centuries, but he could not find anything 
stone h«irths. At the rear of the hall is the to paranel this atrocious affair. What on earth 
library, 14x16 fe=t, will, large closet and flat baj- „ho‘uld ho do? It waa tliruu o’clock, and in an 
window. It will be_ furnished with bnilt book },our the wierd gray of dawn would tinge the 
caf!efl» with flat shelf top (for Imsts and stuffed neighborhood. He smote his head as only a Sena- 
animal») of walnut and ash and Brazilian woods. lor=an do i( wilb a view lo B|IHke op the content»,
In the rear of the drawing room la a chamber, iu the hope that «omething tangible would come to 
13x16 feet, and in the rear of the dining room 1» thc top 'Ellt tllc on) effect was to make liim mo 
the staircase, |-6xl8 feet, with pantry and china fu|iy realize the damning grotesipieucaa of 
c*°5®to . el,. . 1 j 1 . peril. He tried to forget that he was a Senator, to

The stairswî 11 have a handsome, square walnut j- cl tlmt he had wakened startling echoes in the 
newell and rail, with asli balusters, with square haflg of the Nal!onal Council. Hc would have 
landings, from one of which a door communicates iven a)1 hia wealth, and the balance of his life, if 
with the L. A stairway communicates with the f,e ,lad never been a public man at all. Would to 
cellar under these stairs. An archway leads to the heaven Ue had stuck to his native farm, lie would 
main hall from the staircase. now be in the sweet sleep of toil, instead of drifting

The second floor is similar in plan, the front jrreBj8tibly into a conspieuousness that promised to 
rooms being commodious bed chambers, and thc he appalling. Dancing about on the stoop, smit- 
rear rooms linen and store closets and bed rooms. ; ft, head, and picking out the most unparlia- 
The room in front of the hall, over the porch, lias m|ntarr la„^lage !lc could think of, it suddenly 
an oriel window, and double-glazed doors opening etmck him that his yard ran hack to thc next 
on the hall and a door to the front chamber, and ,lrect If he could get around there and scale the 
will be used for a dressing or sewing room. The fcnce he might ,»ssihly find a hack dooror window 
room m the rear of the halLwill be used for a bath unfastened
room, having a tab and water-closet, foot bath and Drawin ' Ms toga 8till closer about him and as- 
eloset attached as also a register grate a new Bumi ,h| heavy tread of a Senator about to walk
feature in a bath room The floor of the Stall will over t“elve dozen of eggs, he proceeded through the
be"fha;d Pme’ a5d have an e iptnal o^ning darkncss palIsing cv„y otlter step to listen, and 
with balusters and rail. The halls will be heated hugging up close to the fences at every sound. He 
bya large furnace stove in the basement with got"ro=nJ to the back street, after passing through 
eased pipe, which will enter the bath room flue on a Beries of imaginative difficulties which caused his 
the second story. , hair to stand sensitively on end and turned his

The L will nave Kitchen, 16x16 feet, with port- spinal column into an unbroken current of cold air. 
able range, kitchen closets and larder a door fcncc was a high one, and there win, nothing to 
through a closet commniueatmg with the dining aland U|KII1| Uut he manned by desperately jump- queues, wn
room, at the entrance of which will be a butler s jn „pWard actually calcli hold of thc top, and bright red ribbon. Her noble array must have 
stand. A passage between the kitchen and stair- then he worked with all his might to bring his body cost her noble lord several of the finest ponies of
MSe leads to water-closets, and has baize swing tQ the same altitude. It was a heavy body—a his herd. lier face is moulded to a type of gcntlc-

T1!1 838 .an1i.l0UVrnWm ikV8ic the rear hroad well-rounded senatorial body. It rubbed up ness, although lacking intelligent expression, 
of the kitchen is the scullery, 15x16 feet, will, a anJ d^wn thc lHjar(|„ or ïibrat«l across them in!, 
door leadyig to outhonses and stable, and stairs to ■ of contortionK while his eyes, both single to 
the man servants; room over the female servants’ ,h ,,lic good, grew restless in their sockels, and 
room, 16x16 being over the kitchen, to which his feet whipped about with such velocity as to shed 
aeçe», is had from the main stairway. pair of rcâ morocco slipis-rs in almost no time at

hfMars Alex.Christic&Co.arcmanuractnnng aü a|[ B„t hc worked faithfully, and lie saw oppod 
the finish and details. Mr. John E. Hughes fur- lo Hav s(imcthing, but couldn’t do it, and at
msntotneregister grates ano mantels and Messrs |afll ,fc got his breast upon the top, and there hc 
W. H. Thorne & Co. (all of this city) thc rfass and balanced unevenly for one bright instant, and then 

w St,raated ll“‘".c ™,ll.c”t l,c went over on the other side, going down with an 
$10,00° Mn W. Morgan Smith, of this city is the casc and rapidity which fully compensated for all 
architect. When completed this house w,If be the thc tro|lblu *and jabor of c.on)i,lg UJ, tllc other side, 
finest in Summeraide and one of the finest in He rcachcd thc grass plot on his hack, and with a 
Prince Edward Island. heartiness that left no doubt of his sincerity. At

the end of fifteen minutes he regained his cons- 
“ Bow Bells” for September has been re- ciousness, and, ultimately, his feet, and as lie moved 

ceived by Mr. W. K. Crawford. This magazine weariedly away on them to the house, he hoarsely 
supplies fashion plates on a lavish scale ; its society whispered— 
tales are numerous and exciting, and its general “ By the çods ! 
management compares favorably with other journals wealth and influence ?”
of its class. Mr.Crawford has all the latest literary He tried the. basement door, and the first floor

door, and thc basement windows, hut none of them

t- LARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORT

«T THE TRADE SUPPLIED.-*»

WENT. BEST ASSORTEDclothes, from the dropping of lighted cigars into 
cellars in the former casc, and in the latter case 
from placing a lighted pipe in the pocket. It in
jured the health, the nervous system, the voice, the 
taste, the appetite, the digestion, and emptied the 
>ockct. Medical men had asserted that it assisted 
n bringing on delirium tremens ; and one doctor, in 
lartieular, had noted fifty throat diseases of which 
t was the originator. The lecturer, in view of 

these facts, entreated his hearers, if; they had not 
already taken to the habit of smoking or chewing, 
to avoid doing so, if they wished to become honor
able and good members of society. He pointed 
out, as a proof that the use of tobacco was not good, 
that those who used it would never advise others to 
become slaves to it. Smoking produced a desire 
for drink, and the smoker could not satisfy his 
thirst with water, therefore lie was obliged to re
sort to alcoholic liquors, and thus be in danger of 
becoming a drunkard. Tobacco burned out the 
teeth, eyes, and brain. The Germans were the 
greatest smokers in the world as a nation ; and they 
rnd the weakest eyes of any nation. Thc lecturer 

gave the following reasons why the use of tobacco 
should be discouraged Tobacco costs our country 
814,000,000 per year ; it causes boys who are in the 
habit of using it, to steal for it ; it is the acknow
ledged cause of the demoralization of the young; it 
is the great promoter of drinking customs ; it makes 
strong drink a necessity ; it induces i 
sell on Sundays; it robs workingmen, and clothes 
their children in rags, and it assists to fill our hos
pitals.

THE WEEKLY GAZETTE.ST. JOHN, N. B.
A GENTS for P. DON.UIOE, Boston ; D. 4 J. SABLIER, A. New York ; and JAMES DUFFY Dublin, whose pub

lications are always kept on hand and sold at Publishers' 
prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Agents for thc Boston “ Pilot.” Subscriptions received a*, 

any time.
All orders promptly attended to.
sept 4—3m C. Me jSOURTY A CO

%
aug U—3m

made for tho putrllcstton of good serial Morte. ; «lection, of . nrj««ly for*tins e^tlon, s^of .pectol St

Free ot Postage 
For special club terms (w 

live) specimen copies, *o fcd

JUST RECEIVED: STOCKS

“f3 BALESPutting the President of the Road Off. 
The stockholders had just met and elected a new 
President, and hc was on his way to the city to 
enter upon the duties of his office., The conductor 
on the train in which he was going didn’t know 
the new President, and so when he asked him for 
his ticket thc President said, “That’s dll right.” 
Mr. Conductor replied sharply, “None of y our fool
ing; where’s your tick.” “But,” said the Presi
dent. “I don’t want any huts about it,” interrupted
the conductor, “give me your ticket.” “I am----- ”
commenced the President. “I don’t care who you 
are,” veiled the conductor, breaking in Upon him, 
“my duties are to collect the fares on this road, and 
I am going to do it. Where’s your tijeket?” I 
haven’t any, sir. I didn’t gel .to the depot in time 

” “Then pay your fare, and that quick ; 
come, forty-five cents, lively.” “I- haven’t upy
money with me, I came away------” ^‘1 haven’t
any time to spend with such beats as you are,eight 
miles from any station, but you must get off right 
here. It is raining, I know, but tliqt don’t make 
any difference. It is just such men as you that 
have ruined this road. Stock down to thirty-eight 
cents, but it is to be stopped. We’ve just elected a 
new President, and things are going to he carried 
on differently. Come, get off,” said thc conductor, 
as the train stopped in answer to the hell-rope, and 
he gave him a twitch out of the scat, Tne new 
official saw that it was not best to resist, as the con
ductor was large enough to eat two such men a« 
himself ; so lie got off, determined to make the best of 
it. “If you ever get on my train again,” said the 
conductor, as the cars started off', “without a ticket, 
I’ll make it hotter than this for you.” Wet and 
exhausted the President reached the city late at 
night, and the next day hc sent for the conductor 
to come to liis room, and after chatting, laughing 
and smoking over the joke, the conductor departed, 
promising not to say anything about jit. But it 
leaked out.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS OF *î titer 1st JulY’h

GREY COTTON.
■will be found very attrac-5i •f. $

T. A B. WHITE,
THE GAZETTE, 

Montreal.

FOR 1875. sface 2 feet 6
' & £

v*HARPER'S MAGAZINE, July 10,1870.DRY GOODSÏ There is no nionthly ^Magazine ap intelligent reading
accumulated. Harper’s !a edited. There i/not a Magazine 
that is printed which shows more intelligent pains expended 
on its articles and mechanical execution. There is not a 
cheaper Magazine published. There is-not, confessedly, a 
more popular Magazine in tho world.—New England Hvme-

A repository of biography anil hiatory, literature, science,! 
and^art,jinequaled by any other American publication.—Y.

The most |K>pular and, in its scheme, the most original oj 
our Magazines.—t/Mum._________________________ ______ |

FOR SALE LOW JELLY CAN'S.
•>____ _ _•

■i
*

.1
just IteceiTOd—A Urge Lot ot §8i, ’ r— AND «TT. R. JONES & CO. TEHiX/ST O-AlSrSt

its vendors to
ANDHABPER’S WEEKLY.

Tho best publication of its class in America, altd so far 
ahead of all other weekly journals as not to permit of any 

iparison betweeWitjaud any of their number. 16 columns 
tain thc finest collections of reading matter "that are 

printed. * * * Its illustrations are numerous and beauti
ful, beinç furnished by the ohief artists- of the country.—

Harper's Weekly deserves its primacy in this class of publi
cations, alike for the value of its reading-matter and the ex
cellence of its illustrations. The editorials on public affairs 
are models of discussion, weighty and temperate, supporting 
high principles in on elevated tone and a chastened literary 
style.—Examiner and Chronicle,

CLOTHING GLASS PRESERVE JARS.r—A SENATOR IN TROUBLE. M For sale Cheap, at
II. ROBERTSON’S

3 King SquareSpencer's Vesuvian Liniment
Duucan Mclsnoc, Little Jmllque, €. XL,

rnEKTIFIES that Spencer’s Vesuvian Liuiinelnt is the best 
U remedy for Rheumatic complaints that cab be had. He 

writes for a supply, iu older that his neighbors may. be "bene
fited, as he has been, by its use.

W. II. Adams, SI, Jolin, N. XL,

July 31I
TO Bi “S-

« MABKKT. SQUARE.
r$

HARPER'S BAZAR.
cal I y the ouly illustrated chronicler of fashion in thel 

country. Its supplements alone are worth the subscription 
price of the paper. While fully maintaining its position as a 
mirror of fashion, it also contains stories, poems, brilliant 
essays, besides general and personal gossip.—Boston Saturday 
Evening Gazette.

There never was any paper published that so delighted thel 
heart of woman. Never mind if ft does co*t you a new 
Ismnet ; it will save you ten times the price in the household 

I y it teaches.—1‘revidence Journal.

r MERINO HOSIERY!It is r
1FOUND IN THE DOMINION, ,

XX7HITE AND COLORED MERINO HOSIERY, for 
W Misses, Ladles and Boys—Plain and Ribbed.

White aiti Colored ANGOLA YAIgN.
-o Angola and Cotton Mendings.
•ept 18

Has no hesitation in saying that Spencer’s Vesuvian Lini
ment is all it proftisscs lo be. One 30 cent Isttlle has accom
plished in bis family what the Tkxdora could nt»t effect. Pain, 
time and money arc saved by its use.

rl

W. W. JORDAN.John Spronl, lWHICH THEY
Harper’s Magazine, Weekly, and Bazar.Proprietor of that popular Hotel, tho Olive House, Sussex, 

writes that after Ijeing disabled for many months l»y 
RHEUMATISM he finds hi» self totally cured by the use of 
one I Kittle of Silencer’s Vesuvian Liniuient.

!" GLASGOW DYE WORKS,
No. 6 HORSFIELD STREET • ST. JOHN, N. B.

$
One copy of either wilt Ac sent far one year, POSTAGE PRE 

PAID, to any Subscriber in the United States or Canada, on 
receipt of Four l) Alors by the Publishers.

Harper’s Magazine, Harper’s Weekly, and Harper’s 
Bazar, for one year, $10 00 ; or any two for $7 00 : Postage

An Ertra Q>py of either /A* Magazine, Weekly or Bazar 
will be supplied gratis for every Club of Five Subscribers at 
$4 00 each, in one remiUmmee ; or, Sût Copies for $30 00, without

Calcraft, the hangman in England for many 
years, has become superannuated, and has retired cor*e louio,
■mîlXiU^K^rAn^ P“fE?th„msrket, all
and the reporters ana Others who tried to interview that aru advertised, all that have lwen generally recom-
litm never succeeded in getting anything out of mended, but I have found none so good for sprains, bruises, 
him. He had a habit, however, of alwavs whisper- imuxt"” nosh’ 88 »PENUEB'S
ing in the ear of his victim just before the supreme SSfSsbîS engai^d in Staging f.,r manVyears, and
moment, and various gloomy stones went as to ho knows whereof he speak», 
what this last message was. Some people said it 
was a curse : “Down, down to hell, and say I sent 
you there !” Others pretend that Calcraft always 
whispered, “Stand firm! Good news for you !
Your pardon has come, and yoawill hear the sheriff 
read it in a moment !” Others, Mill, said that Cal
craft was a Spiritualist, and that his whispered 
farewell message was an injunction to the victim to 
visit him that night, and bring him news from the 
other world. Another of his habits was always to 
shake hands with the condemned person at the mo
ment of whispering in his car ; but it was observed 
that his nerves were never strong after the execu
tion of Margaret Walter of Newgate, an unhappy 
woman who was hung for thc murder of some in
fants consigned to lier care. She seized his hand 
with so much force that it was with the utmost dif
ficulty that he disengaged himself, and as he 
hastened to pull the bolt his face was observed to be 
fearfully pale. Calcraft’s successor is a man named 
Marwood, and he doesn’t ever shake hands with 
his victims unless they request it, because hc thinks 
it tends to weaken them.

OFFER FOR SALE
■

SMITH & BURTON,

DYBBS, SCOURERS, FRENCH CLEANERS

and Practical Ostrich Feather Dreeeers.

•>
In remittance ity mail, a Post-Office Order or Draft payable 

to the orderof Harper A Brothers is preferable to Bank 
Notes, since,-should the Order or Draft beloator^* 
can be renewed without loss to the sender.

I AT THEstolen, itW Anthony Harding;, of SI. John, N. B.,
Certifies that after years of suffering with 
he has been radically cured by a few 
Spencer’s Ve%pvian Uniment.

He also cert ifies that it is a positive cure for PILES, and the 
best remedy for cuts, bruises, etc., that has ever come under 
his observation.

Spencer’s Vesuvian Lint
Is put up in bottles at 20 cts., 30 cts. and 40 cte, each ; also in 
large bottles at $1.00 aud $2.00 each.

IHEUMATISM 
«indications of Cleaned, Dyed and Finished. Fall 

satisfaction warranted to all such as may feel disposed to 
favor them with their custom. Lace Curtains beautifully 
Cleaned and Finished. June 19Gm

Goods of all kindsTerms fob Advertising IN HARP] 
i’s Bazar.

Harper’s Weekly.—Inside Pages, $2 00 per Line ; Outside 
rage, $4 00 per Line—each insertion.

Harper’s Razar.-*\ 00 per Lino ; Cuts and Display, $1 25 
per Lin-»—each Insertion.

er’s Weekly and

Very Lowest Rates,meat CHILDREN’S PERAMBULATORS. —I
HARPER A BROTHERS,

New York. XT7E have just received 
W another choice lot of

direct from the Manufactory,June 20 •Spencer’» Aniline Dyed.
Every packet of*my Dyes is accompanied by full direction 

for use, and when those directions are followed success . 
guaranteed. Tho colors are: Roseine, Ponceau, Scarlet, Napo
leon Bine, Peacock Green, Bismarck Brown, Orange, Purple 
and Violet. Dealers in remote sections of the Maritime PiU- 
vinces will bu supplied by mail. at lowest ! prices wii 
charge for postage.

CANOPY-TOP PERAMBULATORS,DR. JULIUS H. ARNOLD,
among which are some of a style and finish not before 

imported, and which 
EQUALLED IN THIS

C. E. BURNHAM A CO.,
J t 65 Germain street.

OF BEBUN, PKUSS1IA,

Is at thc VICTORIA HOTEL, where
any time until the 1st January, 1876.

his
CANNOT BE MARKET.

he can be consulted at
I

Spencer’» Arnica  ̂t’oirrt ami Mnrgeon’s Dress>

Cannot lie removed by ordinary washing, iand Its healing 
properties are truly remarkable. Every packet of one dozen 
contains more than 300 square inches of Plaster.

II. L. SPENCER, Medical Warehouse, 
july 31 20 Nelson street, St. John.

I Esf I Us specialties arc Midwifery, Diseases of Women and 
Children, Ulceration or Leucorrhœa, Cancers, Eye and Ear, 
and Fistula In Ano, cured without the knife. June 19 14w

I j
SUIT THE TIMES, g SUT G S. !zji g pBOWES & EVANS,

An Indian Princess’ Toilet.—Mrs. Spotted 
Tail No. 4, the youngest and most beautiful of the 
great chiefs consorts, had a much heightened com
plexion, thickly decorated with’ vermillion and 
yellow ochre. A shawl of rich colors and really 
fine material enveloped her graceful form from her 
shoulders to her pretty beaded moccasins, that cn- 
ceased small and shapely feet. Under this she wits 
attired in a dark blue gown, bordered with soft fur 
of the beaver, and her waist was clasped by a glit
tering girdle of w-ampum, from which hung several 
trinkets of very line workmanship. Her neck was 
encircled by a heavy string of imitated pearls, and 
the same ornaments were appended to her ears. 
-Her hair wan parted accurately in the middle of 
her forehead, and the exposed portion of her seal

mi, mi rentHARDWARE. DEALERS <1sj (JtCooking Ranges & Stoves,
BASE BURNEliS,

FRANKLIN AND REGISTER OSATES,

m ■ m
C. G. BERRYMAN,13 g

*
12 Charlotte Street,

lias in stock a large assortment suitable lor.

HOUSEKEEl’EBS,
HOUSE BUILD BBS,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,
CABINET MAKERS,

BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS 
MASONS, SHIP CARPE] ITERS, 

SHIP BUILDERS,

PÎ :. SOLE AGI FOB g

g MASON & HAMLIN ®
9 CABINET ORGANS. 9
q UNEQUALED 2^.ÜNAPPROACHED ti5 «1 mm g

“-DIPLOMAOPHOKORat g
-VIENNA, M3; PARIS, 186 V4

LAWSON’S PATENT FURNACES,I
The DIAMOND, RUBY end PEARL. 

Marble Mantels,y-

PROMPT PAY ONLY.v AND MARBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS.i.i was colored a deep scarlet, after the manner of all 
the Nakotah belles. It hung in two long jet black 

hich were wound round and round with
> «.

FURNISHING HARDWARE.
Wire Flower Stands and Baskets.

Gnlvnnixer» of .Wrought Iru
Nails and Cast Iron.

J
MILL OWNERS,

BRIDGE BUILDERS, 
FARMERS,

STORE KEEPERS, &c. &c.,
APPROVED

n SHIP WORK£, Spikes, 
juno 26

’ !
Runs in the Family.—A.Missouri family his

tory runs thus: Sallie White ran awjiy some years 
ago with her brother-in-law, Aaron Davis; he,how
ever, returned to his wife, and she married a Mr. 
Neely, who eloped and left her. Two years ago her 
cousin, Ezekiel, ran away with a Mrs. Windham, 
both parties leaving families. Last month Aaron 
Davis’s son, Myron, a boy of nineteen, ran away 
with his mother’s sister, a woman of thirty, and to 
complete matters his father again eloped with his 
sister-in-law, Sallie.

French and English Perfumery,! irgons ever awarded any medal 
* which present such extroontt- * 

—--------------------- command a wide sale there. ,

all where any other organs have been preferred. ,
DECT Declared by Eminent Musicians, in both 
DLvI hemispheres, to be unrivaled. See

• TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinions of mote 7fi
Thousand (aent free). » \JJ

• IIIÇIÇT on hw,,,nK a Meson * Hamlin. Do not 
IHOlO I take any other. Dealers get

». mssiOHB for setting inferior organs, and for this • 
A reason often try very hard to sell something else.
T NCUf CTVI tC with most important improve- Cj 
O nhTV U I I LLO men ta ever made. New 
Z Solo and CombluaUo* Stop». Superb O 
y Ktagere and other Cases of new désigna. U

i aÜË».WÜl«M«" M
Orgaas sold for caah ; or W 
for monthly or quarterly ZJ 

rent para for the or-an. 1

■
which hc offers very low for CASH or 
PAPEB. a

T. B. JONES & CO.,«3- PLEASE REMEMBER THE ADD 1ESS,
LMUiNCH toilet soap,
Jj HAIR OIL POMADE, Ac.,

POWDER FLEUR DE RIZ,
EAU DE VIOLETTE, remarkable for its fine and 

delicate odor,
CIIIRSIS’ EXTRACT OF Y LANG Y LANG.

ALSO
A line assortment of ATKINSON'S and LUBIN'S always 

on hand.

t 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,. i
Nearly epiiosite Y. M C. A: Building. than One

; Hf GENTLEMEN'S UNDEBCLOTHING-A full Stock,
BRAINING TIRES.:

The Subscribers offer for Sale i
4.500 te K""";™"’

3.000 3 inch do 
2,500 4 inch do

CANTERBURY STREETJ. CIIALONEB,
Corner King and Germain Streets.SHETLAND h. WOOWlain'lmdRil,lx<l: 

H MERINO—Drab, White, Sllverf’Vk nija.
Ladies' llmlermthiag.

I,. WOOL, ( AsiiMERE, ANGOLA, all si 
priqps.

sept 25

1 can it be possible I’m a man of OHBBBBCHEESE.
B CHEESE^ Dutch Valley and Ontario.

s<-pt 25 ”

\
sizes, a various

». W. JORDAN.

Delivered In aay part 
way Station, free of cha:

of the City, or at Valley Rail-

jakihm; * co 6IBFIŒ !r
papers, magazines, etc. ST. JOHN N. B,JARDINE & CO.I
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